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Story

• Start of a new Story Time series!

• Perfect for reading aloud and cuddling up with at bedtime

• Adorable characters everyone will love

• Featuring everyday themes that are easy for children to relate to

• 45 short standalone three-minute stories

Welcome to Rainbow Farm!

 Welcome to Rainbow Farm, home of the Cuddle Gang! The cuddle gang are penguin Knut, minipig Marta,

monkey Hicks, and ibex Rocky. Together, they have the best adventures. Be it catching an escaped

crocodile or participating in a talent competition – there is always something going on in the little zoo! And

every evening at bedtime, after a busy day on the farm, the friends cuddle up together and say night night.

This read-aloud book featuring 45 short three-minute stories is perfect for little listeners aged 4+!
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Henriette Wich was born in Landshut in 1970 and she grew up with six siblings and three cats. For as long

as she was a child, she has been enjoying coming up with stories. After she got her degree in German

language studies and Philosophy she has worked in the editorial department of children’s books publishers.

She has been working as a freelance author of children’s and juvenile books for several years now. 11

nephews and nieces provide her with enough material for her books.
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